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On Sept. 14, voters in the
Southmost Union Junior College
District will be asked to consider a
$97 million bond issue.
"The Southmost Union Junior
College board of trustees is ... respon-
sible for making the decision to ask
the taxpayers for this bond issue,"
said John Ronnau, vice president for
Administration and Partnership
Affairs. "They have decided to
request funding to help us realize
some projects that were already iden-
tified in the master plan."
Because UTB/TSC consists of two
entities, this institution has two major
sources of funding.
"UTB, as one component of the
UT-System, [does] receive funding
from the people of Texas, the state
legislature to be more specific,"
Ronnau said. "But because we are
also a community college district …
we do depend upon the support of the
taxpayers in our taxing district. One
of the methods that the district has for
expanding and meeting the needs of
the people of the Valley is to ask the
taxpayers to support them and that's
what this bond issue is about."
A bond issue is when voters are
asked to approve a tax upon their
property value. If approved, this par-
ticular issue would raise taxes an
additional 5.9 cents per $100 proper-
ty valuation.
"What that allows us to do is sell
bonds out on the market with the help
of our financial experts and then the







The formal dedication of the Student Union takes place at noon Wednesday. The $9 million facility houses the
offices of the vice president for Student Affairs, the Dean of Students, Student Activities, Student Publications,
the Student Government Association and other campus organizations. It also features a ballroom, billiards room,
a dining room with three food concessions and meeting rooms.
History will be made during this
semester's Welcome Week as the
new Student Union will be dedi-
cated to its students. Activities and
events, which begin today, will
embrace the theme, "Mi Casa es
su Casa." 
Chairing the Welcome Week
committee, Dean of Students Mari
Fuentes-Martin developed the
idea to name this semester's cele-
bration in honor of UTB/TSC's
newest facility.  The committee
began planning the events in early
June.
"We brainstormed for this year's
Welcome Week to make it a mem-
orable occasion," Fuentes-Martin
said.  "I came up with the theme,
'Mi Casa es su Casa,' because of
the 'hacienda' theme of the build-
By Jamie Standeford
Staff Writer
See ‘Bond,” Page 5
Administrators expose '20-Minute Rule' as myth
It's 8:20 a.m. Monday and your
professor is nowhere to be found.
Students start walking out, believing
they can do so under the "20-Minute
Rule."
The rule, however, does not exist,
according to university administra-
tors who talked to The Collegian
about the urban myth popular on
campuses across the nation. 
The "20-Minute Rule" is a belief
among students that if the professor
is late for class and doesn't show up
in 20 minutes, they are free to leave. 
"There's no such rule," said Terry
Jay Phillips, dean of Developmental
and General Education. He said the
rule is not in the UTB/TSC Student
Handbook, the Handbook of
Operating Procedures, or any uni-
versity handbook. 
"That is an academic folklore that
has been in colleges forever,"
Phillips said. 
Ruth Ann Ragland, associate vice
president for Academic Affairs,
agreed. She said the myth existed
when she attended the University of
Arkansas in Fayetteville.
"We allowed 20 minutes for full
professors, 15 minutes for associate
professors, 10 for assistant profes-
sors, and 5 for lecturers," Ragland
said. "However, it's an urban legend,
no such rule existed." 
Ragland said that if a professor
does not attend class, the student
should follow a prudent approach.
"The professor must have some sort
of emergency to miss class, so the
student should call the department
office to see if their professor has
called to say if he'll be late, or if he
won't be coming," she said.
Phillips said that if a professor is
not in the classroom, there are three
steps that a student should follow.
By Ildefonso Ortiz
Tiempo Nuevo Editor
See ‘Welcome,” Page 7
See ‘20-Minute,’ Page 5
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its season Sept. 6
with a new coach at




coach on July 15.
UTB/TSC gets two
new coaches
The crack of the bat
and the roar of the
crowd are still a semes-
ter away but the new
UTB/TSC baseball
coach is already hard at
work. Eliseo G. Herrera
was hired as Team
Sting's new baseball
coach on Aug. 6.
page 18
Survive life on cam-
pus by becoming a
TechnoWhiz.
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Briefs
The UTB/TSC Cinema Club will present "Grave of Fireflies," a
Japanese film directed by Isao Takahata, at 7 p.m. Friday at the Life
and Health Sciences Lecture Hall 1.102. Admission is free. 
The Inner Club Council will have a meeting at 9:30 a.m. Sept. 7
in the Ballroom of the new Student Union. Every group that wants to
stay registered with Student Activities must have two representatives
at the meeting. You must bring the contact information on your offi-
cers and your adviser.  Only groups that attend the ICC meeting will
be eligible to compete for office space in the new Student Union. For
more information, call the Office of Student Activities at 554-5138.
The Combined Alliance Francaise French Club and Edelweiss
German Club will meet at 7 p.m. Sept. 13 in South Hall 122.
"Summer in Provence," a humorous film with English subtitles,
will be shown. Admission is free and everyone is welcomed to
attend. Refreshments will be served. For more information, call Milo
Kearney at 544-8260.
If you would like your club, organization or department news pub-
lished in the Briefs section, please call Josie Chávez at 554-5121 or
at 554-5143, e-mail her at collegian@utb.edu or visit The Collegian
Office, located in the new Student Union room 1.28. The deadline for
the Sept. 2 issue is 5 p.m. today.
Green light on bond
issue would raise taxes
If voters approve the $97 million bond
issue on Sept. 14, property owners in the
Southmost Union Junior College District
will see an increase in their property taxes.
"If the voters approve the bond issue . . .
that would be an additional tax, 5.9 cents
per $100 of property value," said John
Ronnau, vice president for Administration
and Partnership Affairs. "The taxpayer who
has a property value of $25,000 would pay
an additional $14.75 per year. If you own a
property worth $50,000, you would pay an
additional $29.50 for your home."
The district's current tax rate is 13.14
cents per $100 valuation, but trustees are
planning to raise it within the next few
days.
"Every year the board of trustees has to
meet to set the tax rate," Ronnau said.
"This particular year, as it has for the past
two [to] three years, when the tax that the
board is recommending exceeds what is
known as the effective tax rate, there is a
public process that has to be followed,
meaning that we post notices in the paper.
There's a tax hearing, meaning that anyone
who is interested can come and address the
board about it. Then, the board of trustees
has to meet to formally approve the vote on
the tax rate that will occur later this
month."
The trustees will meet Aug. 29 to adopt
the tax rate of 13.19 cents per $100 valua-
tion.
If the bond issue is approved, the tax rate
rate would be raised an additional 5.9
cents, for a total of 19 cents per $100 valu-
ation, Ronnau said, adding that it would
take about 15 to 20 years to pay off the
bond issue.
District property owners are divided in
their views regarding the proposed increase
in property taxes. 
"It's getting very difficult to own a home
nowadays," said Peter Ramirez, a self-
employed Brownsville homeowner who
said he is undecided about the proposed
bond issue. "It's for a good thing, though."  
The homeowner said it is costly to own a
home.
"Once you add the taxes, little by little it
adds up to quite a bit of money," Ramirez
said about owning a home. "It didn't used
to be like that." 
Insurance agent and homeowner Dan
Valdez said that if the property taxes
increase, it will be difficult for some people
but it will pay off in the long run. 
"Education is our main industry," Valdez
said, "that's why I'm for it, because we need
higher education so our students don't have
to go to San Antonio or Austin. In the long
run, it will provide jobs indirectly. When






Hundreds wait for their turn to register during Arena Registration on Thursday
at the Jacob Brown Auditorium.  Officials said between 1,500 and 2,000 were
expected to sign up for classes. The preliminary enrollment estimate for 2002 is
10,000 students, according to Albert Barreda, UTB/TSC registrar. Some people
camped out as early as 6 p.m. Wednesday for late registration, said John
Ronnau, vice president for Administration and Partnership Affairs.
The Collegian asked a number of students
what they think about the proposed $97 million
bond issue that would finance several capital
improvements over the next several years.
Edward C. Camarillo, president of the
Student Government Association, said he is not
only in favor of the bond issue but is also work-
ing to help pass it.
"The bond [issue] is something necessary for
the community and the university," Camarillo
said. "This is something critical for higher edu-
cation to grow, to expand. … It will make an
impact on the university and the community."
Camarillo said he would "drag" people to the
polls so they could vote in favor because the
university needs to build in order to meet its
future capacity and to have successful citizens.
Asked if he thought the proposal would be
approved by voters, the senior education major
said,  "I do think so because it will not only
benefit the students right now but also the
future students, the young kids in elementary,
so they could come to a premier university."
Camarillo said proposed projects such as the
West Campus Technology Center, health,
recreation and sports facilities, fine arts com-
plex, library expansion, parking/infrastructure
upgrades, biomedical research, improved stu-
dent services, a child development center and
the Fort Brown hotel property will make a
"tremendous impact" and that with a little work
and dedication everything is possible.
Sophomore Irma Arellano is in favor of the
expansion of the school, saying, "more space,
more resources." The improved facilities would
lift students' morale, she said.
"It is great that the university is acquiring
more facilities" because this will fulfill stu-
dents' needs, Arellano said, adding that she is
"pretty sure" the voters will approve the bond
issue.
Freshman history major Joe Perez is think-
ing of future students.
"UTB/TSC is expanding and making the
school more widely recognized," Perez said.
Perez said he thinks the bond issue will be
approved and will "benefit both Brownsville
and the school."
One of the projects that most students are
looking forward to is an increase in parking
spaces. 
"The bond issue should be passed because a
bigger parking lot and a gym are definitely
needed," said Genaro Flores, a freshman edu-
cation major. "This bond issue will make the
Valley more important, will make us
[UTB/TSC] important."
Rebekah Sandoval, a junior marketing
major, hopes voters will pass the bond issue.
"I think it's worth it because with the remod-
eling, UTB can be used by everyone,"
Sandoval said.
Alpha Kappa Psi President Diana Adams
said that by "educating the community [on the
bond issue], it should pass. These projects will
make the students look back in 10 years and
say, I made the difference."
Eric Morales, interim president of the
Scorpion Spirit Team, believes that the pro-
posed projects would make UTB/TSC  a "pres-
tigious college" like UT-Austin.
Students gung-ho about bond issue
By Lorena Cruz
Staff Writer
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Student housing to be made available this spring
More than 100 students have signed up
for UTB/TSC's campus housing, which
will open next semester, university offi-
cials say.
The Holiday Inn Fort Brown, which the
university will officially acquire on Sept.
15, will serve as student housing.
A total of 230 beds are available. The
cost of a double occupancy room will be
$1,000 per semester, while a single occu-
pancy room will cost $1,400.  
"These prices [are] very inexpensive,"
said Vince Solis, director of Student
Activities and director of Housing.  "That
includes all bills paid, room, cable, tele-
phone, access to two swimming pools, a
workout room and a computer lab. It's a
really good deal."
Solis said the acquisition of the hotel
property would also increase the number
of parking spaces on campus.
"We've got over 300 parking spaces so
there's going to be ample parking, which
will be a change. Since we have a lot of
parking there, they can walk to campus,"
Solis said.
Students will begin moving into the
dorm rooms a week before the spring
semester.  
"I think the new dorms are a great asset
to our university," said Cristy Rivera, a
junior psychology major. "Now we will
have more student involvement."  
The new housing facilities will also pro-
vide on-site residents with 24-hour securi-
ty.  Campus Police will be patrolling the
area at all times. 
The university's Housing Committee is
in search of filling the positions of two
head residents and four resident assistants,
who will aid Solis in reinforcing guide-
lines.  
The head residents will receive free
campus housing and $1,000 a month. The
resident assistants will receive free campus
housing only. Interested applicants should
attend a meeting at 3 p.m. Sept. 25 in the
Student Union's Bougainvillea Room.
Among the 105 students who have
signed up on the waiting list for housing
are incoming freshmen, athletes and chess
players, Solis said.
For more information regarding the
positions mentioned or the availability of




The Fort Brown Holiday Inn will house UTB/TSC students next spring. The university
will acquire the property on Sept. 15. More than 100 students have signed up to live
there.
Visit The Collegian Online at
www.sa.utb.edu/collegian/
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ARE YOU READY TO EXPERIENCE COLLEGE LIFE TO THE FULLEST?  
MISSION:
The mission of the club is to help
the community through involve-
ment in civic duties.  The club is
committed to promote the
University of Texas at Brownsville
and Texas Southmost College and to
improve the academics of the
Criminal Justice Department with
support of members and faculty.
Are you tired of the daily routine of simply going to school, going to work and then
heading straight home?  Well, the Criminal Justice Association is here to offer you
the full college experience and more.  We are an association that is thoroughly
involved with the university as well as our community.  We welcome criminal justice
majors, minors and non-affiliated majors as well.  Come and join the excitement and
fun!  
Don't just be a part of the university, be the university!  
All students who are good to go contact CJA Recruiter Steven Aguilar at 956-793-4511 or Dina Huerta at 956-
341-3123 or by e-mail YTBCJA@hotmail.com
Roxanna Mendoza, one of three children,
is expected to be the first in her family to
graduate from college.  The high school
sophomore, through the assistance of the
Gaining Early Awareness and Readiness for
Undergraduate Programs, or GEAR-UP,
understands the importance of obtaining a
higher education.  She plans to attend Texas
A&M University in Kingsville upon gradu-
ating from Port Isabel High School and get
a degree in nursing.  
"We came here from Veracruz, Mexico, in
1994 so that our family could be 
united and so that our children can live a
better life and be better educated," said
Isabel Mendoza of her daughter, Roxanna.
"I am really proud of her efforts and all of
the obstacles she was able to get through.  In
the future, she will have a better job with
better pay."
Mendoza began the program in her eighth
grade year and acknowledges that with the
help of GEAR-UP, the information and
ideas given to her have enabled her to
develop an insight of what to expect in col-
lege.
"As for me, I believe this is a great pro-
gram for us, the students," Roxanna said.
"The GEAR-UP program has helped me
choose the career I would like to achieve
after high school. My parents are really
happy that the program is going around the
schools.  They now see, with the help of the
program, that more students are sure of
what they want for their future."
Planning for the future can be a tedious
and somewhat intimidating chore for most
students and their parents.  Quite often,
when calculating the costs to attend an in-
state or out-of-state college, the numbers
become very costly and discouraging.  Even
the steps before enrolling into a college are
frustrating for most; "Who do I talk to?",
"Where do I go?",  and "How far ahead
should I start planning?" are among many
problematic factors families encounter.
The Lower Rio Grande Valley officially
implemented GEAR-UP in 1999 and now
serves close to 11,000 students. The pro-
gram serves as a source where students and
their parents can attain information early
regarding college options, required courses
and financial aid. 
More than 1,000 organizations nation-
wide participate in GEAR-UP partnerships.
Among those, UTB/TSC, along with the
school districts of Brownsville, Harlingen,
Los Fresnos, San Benito, Point Isabel and
Rio Hondo, was the first to receive the
largest grant from GEAR-UP, a reported
$7.9 million. 
The grant focuses on three key elements.
The first is to assist students to enroll in
more academically rigorous courses in high
school. Statistics have shown that a high
number of students who have enrolled in
Algebra I by eighth grade and have success-
fully passed that course are now going to
college.
"Algebra is what we call a gatekeeper
course and statistics are showing nation-
wide that students that take Algebra I by
eighth grade are more than likely going to
enroll in higher education," said Alma
Garcia, director of UTB/TSC's GEAR-UP.
Students gear up for academic success
By Jamie Standeford
Staff Writer
See ‘GEAR-UP,’ Page 8
COURTESY PHOTO
Vernon Middle School students Phillip Perez (from left), Juan Carlos Blanco and
Jonathan Quezada work on creating a robot during this year's GEAR-UP summer
academy on the UTB/TSC campus.
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tax money is used to pay off the bond,"
Ronnau said. "It's basically like a loan."
The $97 million would be used to fund
several projects that would upgrade and
expand the fast-growing university.
Among the proposed projects is $31 mil-
lion for the West Campus Technology
Center, which would be based in the
Amigoland Mall property. The university
recently purchased the mall for $3 million.
"The board of trustees took a very bold
step and approved the purchase of that prop-
erty," Ronnau said. "It's an excellent value. It
provides us almost 600,000 square feet of
usable space. That almost doubles the size of
our current campus."
The property would become a state-of-
the-art technology center that would house
Workforce Training and Continuing
Education, and eventually academic pro-
grams. The property would also give the
university an additional 3,100 parking
spaces.
Also on the university's agenda, should
the bond issue pass, is a $14 million health,
recreation and sports facility.
"While we have some very fine, old facil-
ities on campus, not the least of which is our
gymnasium … it is simply not adequate any-
more for even our current population let
alone the size that we know we have to grow
to, which is 20,000 students," Ronnau said.
The university is also seeking a new $12
million fine arts complex.
Based on the number of books per stu-
dent, the Texas State Library Commission
recently ranked UTB/TSC 32nd out of 34 in
public universities  so $11 million of the
bond issue would be set aside for library
expansion, Ronnau said.
"Great universities have great libraries
and while we have a fine library now … the
number of holdings and the size is not suffi-
cient to meet the needs of the student popu-
lation, especially as we grow," he said.
Another project would be $10 million for
parking and infrastructure upgrades. The
university has added 250 new spaces that
should be available early this semester but
university officials realize that the university
needs at least 1,100 new spaces.
"We know that parking is a source of frus-
tration for our students and staff on campus,"
Ronnau said. "Every campus that's growing
anywhere in the country, parking is a con-
cern because there's never enough for all the
students at any one time. We are not non-
chalant about it, we take this very seriously."
This money would also help to modernize
some of the university's older buildings.
An additional $6 million would go to
enhancing the efficiency of student services
on campus, such as Admissions,
Registration, Testing, Financial Aid and
business services.
The bond issue would also allow the uni-
versity to acquire and renovate the Fort
Brown hotel property, which is set to
become the university's first student housing
facility this spring.
An additional $4 million would be used
for biomedical research and yet another $4
million for a child development center. 
"We feel like we know our mission is to
provide people of the region the opportunity
to earn higher education and we know that
we have to expand," Ronnau said. "So this
bond issue allows us to do that. It allows us
to operationalize--to put into effect--ele-
ments of the master plan that have been part
of the planning for many years. This allows
us to accelerate that plan, to give it a jump-
start, to move us ahead."
Voting on election day will be held from 7
a.m. to 7 p.m. Sept. 14. Early voting, how-
ever, begins Wednesday and runs through
Sept. 10. Voting times will be 8:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m,. except on Sept. 7, when it will be
held from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. There will be 26
polling places in Brownsville, Port Isabel,
South Padre Island, Los Fresnos and Rancho
Viejo. There will also be a poll on campus in
the new Student Union.
While voter turnout has generally been
low, university officials hope that a large
percentage of the voters exercise their right
to vote.
"We know we're in one of the economi-
cally most disadvantaged regions and cities
in the country, so nobody is nonchalant in
asking the voters to raise their taxes,"
Ronnau said. "However, I honestly can't
think of a better investment. We know that
the more people that earn a college educa-
tion, that increases their earning power, it
increases the amount of money they earn for
their family, the amount of money they can
put back into the economy. So, I really can't
think of a better, healthier way to raise the
standard of living in this region than through
higher education."
Bond
Continued from Page 1
"First, call the department office," he
said. "If there is no definitive answer, wait
for the professor. If the professor doesn't
show up, study--you have already allotted
the time so you might as well use it."
If a professor is repeatedly late or absent,
Ragland said that a student can report him
or her to the respective department so the
chairman can deal with the situation.
Edward Camarillo, SGA president, told
The Collegian about his experiences with
the 20-Minute Rule. 
"All the students rush to class but the
professor is not there so someone yells out
[20] minute rule and the countdown
begins," Camarillo said. "I don't think that
there's a rule, but there should be.
Seriously, sometimes professors make up
for it by giving extra points or open-book
quizzes."
The Collegian asked the Human
Resources Department to provide the total
number of professor absences for the 2001-
2002 school year. A department official
said the information was being typed up
Thursday and would be provided to the
newspaper. At press time, however, The
Collegian still had not received the infor-
mation.
20-Minute
Continued from Page 1
Start the day off right with a good 
homemade breakfast.
Come try our homemade tortillas, biscuits,
pancakes and any style of eggs.
No person will leave our restaurant hungry!
Spanky ’s
SPANKY’S IS NOW OFFERING BREAKFAST!
Burgers
SERVING BREAKFAST 7 a.m. to 11 a.m.
DINE IN OR CARRY OUT
1355 Palm Blvd., Brownsville  -  542-4007
The Collegian Online
www.sa.utb.edu/collegian/
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Cheerleaders continue to show winning spirit
The Scorpion Spirit Team has brought home
several trophies and ribbons from a regional
competition earlier this summer.
The 14-member squad attended the
Universal Cheerleader Association College
Spirit Camp July 18-22 at Southwest Texas
State University in San Marcos. The team com-
peted against such Southwest Region schools as
UT-Austin, University of Texas-Pan American,
St. Mary's University and Louisiana State
University.
UTB/TSC's cheerleaders won the Leadership
Award trophy, a fourth-place trophy for their
fight song and a trophy for Superior Overall.
The team also received an Excellent ribbon for
"Sideline Evaluation" and four Superior ribbons
for "Fight Song Evaluation," "Cheer
Evaluation," "Sideline Evaluation" and "Final
Evaluation."
The Scorpion Team is only a year old. The
cheerleading club started as a project of adviser
Meredith Tamayo and some students to support
UTB/TSC's sports teams.
"It was a wonderful feeling to see them
mature in such a small amount of time,"
Tamayo said about the team.
Members of the cheerleading team recalled
their experiences at the summer camp.
"It was an eye-opener, I was blown away,"
freshman Ryan Santa Ana said.
Ryan and fellow team members said being a
cheerleader takes leadership, responsibility,
commitment and trust.
The Scorpion Spirit Team will lead a pep
rally at noon today at the Student Union lawn.
The team also plans to participate in nationals in
January. For information about joining the




Scorpion Spirit Team members practice on the Student Union lawn last week. Members
include (on ground, from left) Cindy Sanchez, Ryan Santa Ana, Bobby Beltran, Lucky
Niño, Roman Ramos and Desiree Figueroa. Top: Jennifer Petrarca and Blanca Ordaz.











































*Hispanic Heritage Month issue
**Halloween issue
***Final exams/Christmas issue
ing.  This is the focal point of this year's
Welcome Week."
In planning this semester's activities,
the committee wanted to take advantage
of the "home-away-from-home" feeling
that the new Student Union provides for
students and faculty. 
"We looked at the elements of the build-
ing and I was trying to describe the char-
acter of the building to the committee,"
Fuentes-Martin said.  "For example, what
was called the commons in the front is
now called la sala, which again adds to
that living room idea of a home.  El come-
dor, which is the dining room, gives you a
feeling of home.  This is what it's sup-
posed to be, your home away from home."
This year's events embrace the meaning
and theme behind each room of the new
Student Union.  For each day of Welcome
Week, the committee has planned a spe-
cial event surrounding the amenities of
that particular room.
"We looked at the separate areas of the
building and what goes there," Fuentes-
Martin said.  "For example, in the ball-
room, [Student Publications Coordinator]
Azenett [Cornejo] has taken the lead on
dance lessons because that's what you
normally do in a ballroom."
A dedication ceremony will be held at
noon Wednesday in El Gran Salon honor-
ing the 22 alumni, otherwise known as the
"Dream Team," whose hard work and per-
severance made the new Student Union
possible.  Two plaques will be unveiled:
one will be dedicated to Olivia Rivas, for-
mer vice president for Student Affairs and
now a special assistant to the president,
and another to the Dream Team:  William
Boughton, Harvey Caballero, Miriam
Castro, Cristy Clark, Jesus Manuel
Cordoba, Roy De Los Santos, Noe Flores,
Diego Garcia, Priscilla Garcia, Heidi
Holland, Steve S. King, Robert
Livingston, Sandra Longoria, Jerry
Martinez, Liz Ortiz, Steve Najera, Gloria
Paniagua, Marcos Pesquera, Mauro Ruiz,
Aragelia Salazar, Joel G. Tovar and Hugo
Tudon.
Among other festivities planned are a
concert by Recycled Percussion at noon
today on  the Student Union lawn and a
carnival from 7 to 10 p.m. Friday, featur-
ing food, soft drinks, games, prizes and
live music from the local band Take 2.
"I want it to be packed with students,"
Fuentes-Martin said.  "Just to hang out,
have some fun and maybe have a raspa,"
which will be served from 8 a.m. to noon
Monday and Tuesday.
Fuentes-Martin strongly urges the par-
ticipation of all UTB/TSC faculty and stu-
dents.
"I think we're covered with volunteers,"
Fuentes-Martin said.  "What we really
want is more participation."
With festivities of Welcome Week and
the dedication of the new Student Union,
faculty and students have expressed their
excitement.
"It's not only the biggest Welcome
Week of the year because we have one in
the following spring but it's also the most
special we've had in a long time because
we're going to be turning over a brand-
new Student Union building to our stu-
dents," said Vince Solis, director of
Student Activities.  "Which means we
have a state-of-the-art facility that has
been built exclusively around students.
Everything from where they will eat to
where they will lounge and relax and
enjoy the day to where they're going to
play billiards in our brand-new billiards
room.  Everything is going to be built and
function around them."
Welcome
Continued from Page 1
Night auditor 11 p.m. - 7 a.m. 
Full-time or part-time. Computer skills and accounting
knowledge necessary. 
761-4919, ask for Tom. 
Microtel Inn and Suites
South Padre Island 
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NOW OPEN 
SUNDAYS
2 PARAKEETS GRADE (A) 
And 1 Small Parakeet Cage




We Buy and Sell Birds
1101E. 6th St., Brownsville Tel. 793-4224
Supplies
Club Spotlight
Club name: Student Government
Association.
Purpose: To provide a voice for the
students and to help them with any
issues or concerns they might have
regarding UTB/TSC.
President: Edward C. Camarillo.
Vice President for Administration:
Monica S. Villarreal.
Vice President for Public
Relations: Christina A. Bustinza.
Vice President for Accounting and
Finance: Sergio Martinez.
Vice President for Policy and
Procedures: Samuel Pérez.
Vice President for Historical
Archives: Eric Morales.   
Advisers: Vince Solis, director of
Student Activities/director of Housing,
and Mari Fuentes-Martin, dean of
Students.
Convention: Conference of Student
Government Associations in College
Station, Texas.
Meets: Every other Friday at 1:30
p.m. in the Bougainvillea Room, begin-
ning Sept. 6.
Events: Participates in Welcome
Week, Let's Bond Committee,
Bookstore Committee. Puts together
Spirit Days one Friday a month and
forms new committees to help better
UTB/TSC. 
For more information, contact:
Camarillo at 554-5034.
--Compiled by Leslie Robinson
ALEJANDRO RIVERA/COLLEGIAN
Members of the Student Government Association are (front row, from left) Jerry
Noriega, College of Liberal Arts upper division senator nominee; Michael
Camarillo, freshman senator; Sergio Martinez Jr., vice president for accounting
and finance, Eric Morales, vice president for historical archives; Alex Salinas,
senator at large, and Hilda Ledesma, freshman senator nominee. Back row:
Samuel Pérez, vice president for policy and procedures; Hugo Perez, senator at
large nominee; Arturo Alvarado, freshman senator; David Jacinto, freshman
senator; Chuck Garza, senator at large; Edward Camarillo, president; Patricia
Sanchez, College of Science, Math and Technology upper division nominee, and
Christina Bustinza, vice president for public relations.
The second key of the component is
parental awareness about options available
in high school that can lead to a successful
enrollment in higher education.  
"We need to have our parents know what
are the options for their child to go to col-
lege," Garcia said.  "Parents are not aware
that there are different content courses in
middle school and high school.  Parents are
not aware that those are types of what we
call educational opportunities that a student
can take in a high school or in middle
school in order to advance them to college."
The third component is teacher prepara-
tion through the curriculum reform areas in-
service and training. By updating educators
through additional training, they will be
able to teach higher-level thinking courses.
"What we do is try to provide some of
that funding in order to enrich or expand
that opportunity for the teachers to go and
get that certification, that extra training,"
Garcia said. "We can bring in consultants
that are at the caliber that can enrich the
teachers that are already in the school dis-
tricts.  If GEAR-UP can help the school dis-
tricts prepare for those changes, the bottom
line is that the student will benefit because
he will be updated with all of the changes."
The program is specifically geared to fol-
low a student's academic progress from
seventh grade to college and to provide
mentoring, tutoring, strengthening curricu-
la, teacher professional development, sum-
mer and after-school academic and enrich-
ment programs. 
"The uniqueness of GEAR-UP is that if
you're a seventh-grader, you're a student,"
Garcia said.  "So, 100 percent.  It does not
matter about their background, it does not
matter if they are at a financial need, they
do not have to be at risk, they can be aca-
demically advanced or they can be academ-
ically challenged.  All of them qualify just
because they belong to the GEAR-UP
school district that we service."
The program also hosts a summer acade-
my in which students may participate in a
variety of programs such as marine science,
computers, leadership, pre-law and robot-
ics.  This summer, students from Vernon
Middle School had the privilege of being
the first to stay in the university's new hous-
ing facilities. 
Not only for the student but also every-
one involved, GEAR-UP has been able to
help alleviate many obstacles incurred in
the preparation and enrollment process.
Going into its fourth year in the Valley,
GEAR-UP has proved to play a beneficial
part in a student's academic success.  
"Everyone that's involved is at a different
awareness level of everything but GEAR-
UP brings them all together," Garcia said.
"That's the uniqueness that everybody is in
the same playing field because we don't
discriminate in respect to who gets the serv-
ices, and the teachers and parents are
involved too."
For more information about the program,
call Garcia at 983-7542.
GEAR UP
Continued from Page 4
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El 14 de septiembre, los votantes del
distrito del Colegio Universitario
Southmost serán solicitados para con-
siderar el título de deuda de $97 mil-
lones de dólares.
"El consejo de administración del
Colegio Universitario Southmost es el
organismo responsable de tomar la
decisión de preguntar a los con-
tribuyentes sobre esté título de deuda”,
John Ronnau, vice rector de la
Administración y Asuntos de
Asociación. "Ellos han decidido pedir
financiamiento para ayudarnos realizar
algunos proyectos que han sido identifi-
cados en nuestro plan maestro."
Porque UTB/TSC consiste de dos
entidades, esta institución tiene dos
grandes fuentes de financiamiento.
"UTB, es un componente del sistema
UT, y si recibe financiamiento de la
gente de Texas, de la legislatura estatal
para ser más específicos", Ronnau dijo.
"Pero, porque nosotros también somos
una comunidad del distrito colegial
nosotros dependemos del respaldo de
los contribuyentes en nuestro distrito de
impuestos. Uno de los métodos que el
distrito usa para la expansión y recau-
dación de las necesidades del Valle es
preguntar a los contribuyentes por
respaldo y de eso es lo que se trata el
título financiero."
Un título financiero es cuando los
votantes son solicitados para aprobar un
impuesto sobre el valor de su
propiedad. Si este título financiero es
aprobado, elevaría los impuestos 5.9
centavos más por cada $100 dólares del
valor de la propiedad.
"Lo que nos permite hacer es vender
los títulos en el mercado financiero con
la ayuda de nuestros expertos
financieros y luego el dinero de los
impuestos será usado para pagar el títu-
lo," dijo Ronnau. "Es básicamente
como un préstamo".
Los $97 millones de dólares serán
usados para financiar numerosos
proyectos para mejorar la calidad y así
lograr la expansión de una universidad
que va creciendo rápidamente.
Entre los proyectos propuestos está el
Centro Tecnológico del Campo Oeste
de $31 millones de dólares, que será
hecho en la propiedad del centro comer-
cial Amigoland, que la universidad
compró recientemente por $3 millones
de dólares.
"La mesa directiva tomó un paso atre-
vido y aprobó la compra de dicha
propiedad", Ronnau dijo. "Es un valor
excelente, ya que nos provee de casi
600,000 pies cuadrados de espacio que
se puede usar. Que casi dobla el tamaño
de nuestro campus actual".
La propiedad se convertirá en el cen-
tro tecnológico de últimos adelantos,
que albergará entrenamiento para el tra-
bajo y el programa para la educación
continua; eventualmente proveerá pro-
gramas académicos. La propiedad tam-
bién otorgará a la universidad 3,100
espacios de estacionamiento adi-
cionales.
En la agenda de la universidad, tam-
bién se encuentra un centro de
recreación y salud, esto si el título
financiero pasa.
"Mientras nosotros tenemos instala-
ciones de buena calidad, no es lo menos
que tenemos en nuestro gimnasio sim-
plemente ya no es adecuado ni siquiera
para nuestra población a futuro de
20,000 estudiantes, el tamaño que tiene
nuestro gimnasio no es lo suficiente-
mente grande", dijo Ronnau.
La universidad también busca con-
struir un nuevo complejo de bellas artes
con un costo de $12 millones de
dólares.
La Comisión de Bibliotecas del
Estado de Texas clasificó a UTB/TSC
como la número 32 de 34 universidades
públicas en el número de libros por
estudiante, así que $11 millones de
dólares del título financiero irán para la
expansión de la biblioteca, Ronnau dijo.
"Grandes universidades tienen
grandes bibliotecas y mientras nosotros
tenemos una el número de posesiones y
el tamaño de esta no es suficiente para
reunir las necesidades de la población
estudiantil, especialmente porque esta-
mos creciendo", él dijo.
Otro proyecto sería la reparación y
remodelación de la infraestructura  y los
estacionamientos con un costo de $10
millones de dólares. La universidad ha
añadido 250 estacionamientos nuevos
que deberán estar listos a principios de
semestre, pero directivos universitarios
saben que la universidad necesita por lo
menos 1,100 estacionamientos nuevos. 
"Sabemos que los estacionamientos
son causa de frustración en nuestros
estudiantes y empleados", dijo Ronnau.
"En cada campus que esta creciendo en
cualquier parte del país, los esta-
cionamientos son un problema porque
nunca hay suficientes estacionamientos
para todos los estudiantes al mismo
tiempo. No somos imperturbables al
respecto, lo tomamos muy en serio". 
Este dinero también ayudaría a mod-
ernizar algunos de los edificios más
antiguos. 
Adicionalmente, se destinarán $6 mil-
lones de dólares para mejorar la eficien-
cia de los servicios estudiantiles en el
campus, como inscripciones, exámenes,
ayuda financiera y servicios
financieros. 
El título de deuda también le permi-
tirá a la universidad a adquirir y renovar
la propiedad Fort Brown, la cual será
destinada a convertirse en dormitorios
esta primavera. 
Se destinarán $4 millones de dólares
para investigación biomédica y otros $4
millones de dólares para un centro de
desarrollo infantil.
"Sentimos que conocemos que nues-
tra misión es proveer a la gente de la
región de la oportunidad de obtener
educación superior y nosotros sabemos
hay que expandirse", dijo Ronnau que
este título de deuda nos deje hacer esto,
nos deja operar, poner en efecto ele-
mentos del plan maestro que se han
estado planeando por años. Esto nos
deja acelerar el plan, para dar un
comienzo y movernos rápidamente".
La votación tomará lugar de 7 a.m. a
7 p.m. el 14 de septiembre. La votación
temprana comenzará el miércoles y
seguirá hasta el 10 de septiembre. Los
horarios de votación serán de 8 a.m. a
5:30 p.m. excepto el día 7 de septiem-
bre, que será de 11 a.m. a 4 p.m. Habrá
26 casillas para votar por todo el distri-
to, que incluye Brownsville, Puerto
Isabel, La Isla del Padre, Los Fresnos y
Rancho Viejo. También habrá una casil-
la en la universidad en la Unión
Estudiantil.
Mientras el porcentaje de votación
siempre ha sido generalmente bajo,
directivos universitarios desean que un
gran porcentaje de votantes vayan a
votar.
"Nosotros sabemos que estamos en
una de las regiones económicas poco
favorables en el país, nadie es imper-
turbable en preguntar a los con-
tribuyentes por un incremento de
impuestos", dijo Ronnau. "De cualquier
modo, honestamente yo no puedo pen-
sar en una mejor inversión. Nosotros
sabemos que entre más gente tenga una
educación universitaria, más se incre-
menta su habilidad de ganar poder,
incrementar el dinero que ganan para su
familia y el dinero que pueden dar para
la economía. Yo no puedo pensar de una
mejor manera de incrementar los están-
dares de vida en la región sin una edu-
cación superior".
Votarán sobre Título de Deuda el 14 de sept.
Por John Strubelt 
Editor del Collegian
DAMARIS GLORIA/COLLEGIAN
Sgt. Juan Herrera (de izquierda), policía de la Isla del Padre, Sheena Mahl, estu-
diante de pos-grado de criminología, Sgt. Manuel Hinojosa, policía de Puerto
Isabel, David Marquez policía de UTB/TSC, Jesus Villanueva y Michael Trejo,
investigadores del Departamento del Sheriff del Condado de Cameron, buscan
claves en la escena del crimen como ejercicio en el curso de procesamiento
forénsico de escenas del crimen la semana pasada en los kioskos.
‘Elemental, mi querido Watson’
"Ellos han decidido pedir
financiamiento para ayudarnos
realizar algunos proyectos que
han sido identificados en nuestro
plan maestro."
--John Ronnau,vice rector de la
Administración y Asuntos de
Asociación
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Team Sting opens its season Sept. 6
with a new coach at the helm. Roy
George “Skippy” Brown III became the
new Scorpion volleyball coach on July
15.
Brown, who came to UTB/TSC from
Cedar Valley College, is a native of the
Dallas-Forth Worth area. He led the Lady
Suns to a regional championship, a Mid-
American Conference championship and
a fourth-place finish in the National
Junior College Athletic Association
Division 3 National Tournament. His
overall record last year was 26-18 and a
10-0 conference record. So, it is safe to
say he is no stranger to winning and he is














ers who are already here in maybe differ-
ent roles in order to be more competitive
this season,” Brown said.
Brown has 15 girls on the roster for this
year’s season. The returning players are
middle blocker/outside hitter Keli Loff,
outside hitter Crystal Bosmans, outside
hitter Axle Valle, setter Stephanie Maria,
outside hitter Jessica Vargas and defen-
sive specialist Amanda Garcia. New Lady
Scorpions rounding out the team are set-
ter Cathryn Hayslip, outside hitter Taylor
Wade, middle blocker Verna Reyes, out-
side hitter Liz Moreno, outside hitter
Mignon Talk, middle blocker Monica
Garza, middle blocker/outside hitter
Sophia Rodriguez and defensive special-
ist Jo Cayme. Cayme is vying against
Amanda Garcia for a new position called
libero.
“The players, so far, have been very
unselfish and have worked very good
together, which is a good sign because a
good team can go a long way,” Brown
said of the team.
He will get a chance to evaluate the
team’s progress when the Lady Scorpions
take part in the Lee Invitational Sept. 6-7
at Lee College in Baytown. Brown hopes
the team can adapt to the new offense.
“It’s really going to be up to the play-
ers,” he said. “If we can figure out a way
to run my offense we have got a real good
chance of winning a lot more games than
we did last year. Hopefully we’ll win a
lot more games, but we’ll definitely be a
lot more fun to watch this year than in
previous years.”
Brown believes that in order to make
the playoffs and have a successful season
the players must rise to the occasion.
“If certain players don’t meet the chal-
lenge that they are faced with right now
and they don’t motivate themselves to a
point where they can do this offense, it’s
a tricky offense and it requires a lot of
work and a lot of communication,” he
said. “I think we can win a lot more if
they can adapt to the offense that I’m try-
ing to use but it’s up to the players. I
can’t go out there and do it for them; all I
can do is just show them how.” 
Team Sting will play its home opener
against Laredo Community College at 3
p.m. Sept. 25 in the Garza Gym. 
For now, Brown is working hard and
enjoying the Valley.
“I’ve been waiting to come down here
for a long time,” Brown said. “It’s a
relaxing-type thing down here. I hope I
stay here the rest of my life. I love it




‘Skippy’ brings fresh start to Team Sting
Skippy Brown
ALEJANDRO RIVERA/COLLEGIAN
Team Sting members are (front row, from left):no. 1 Amanda Garcia, no. 3 Jessica
Vargas, no. 11 Jo Cayme. Middle Row: no. 4 Monica Garza, no. 9 Stephanie Maria, no.
8 Mignon Talk, no. 5 Liz Moreno, no. 7 Axle Valle. Back Row: no. 14 Cathryn Hayslip,
no. 15 Taylor Wade, no. 0 Verna Reyes, no. 2 Keli Loff, no. 13 Xochitl Garza, no. 12
Crystal Bosmans, Coach Skippy Brown
Date             Opponent/Tourney           Site              Time
Sept. 6 Lee Invitational Baytown TBA
Sept. 7 Lee Invitational Baytown TBA
Sept.13 Conference Match vs.Laredo Laredo 6 p.m.
Sept.14 Laredo International Tourney Laredo 9 a.m.
Sept.25 (Wed.) Laredo UTB/TSC 3 p.m.
Sept. 27 Lee Baytown 6 p.m.
Sept. 28 San Jacinto Pasadena 2 p.m.
Oct.4 Blinn UTB/TSC 6 p.m.
Oct. 5 Wharton UTB/TSC 2 p.m.
Oct. 11 Alvin Alvin 6 p.m.
Oct.12 Galveston Galveston 2 p.m.
Oct. 18 San Jacinto UTB/TSC 6 p.m.
Oct. 19 Lee UTB/TSC 2 p.m.
Oct. 25 Wharton Wharton 6 p.m.
Nov. 1 Galveston UTB/TSC 6 p.m.
Nov. 2 Alvin UTB/TSC 3 p.m.
Nov. 8 Region 14 TBA TBA
Nov. 9 Region Championship TBA TBA
Nov. 17 - 20 NJCAA National Championship West Plains, Mo. TBA
2002 Team Sting Schedule
RB Terrell Davis #30 
Denver Broncos
Davis was placed on the injured
reserve list on Aug. 20 which
means it’s  the end of his season
and perhaps his career. Davis is not
ruling out a return in the future if
his knees allow him to. Davis was
entering his eighth year as a pro and
hoping for a breakout year after
three dismal seasons when he was
injured. Davis rushed for 7,607
yards, including 2,008 yards in ’98.
The debate now is whether or not
Davis should enter the Hall of
Fame.
--Alejandro Rivera (AR2)
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7:30 a.m. - 7 p.m.
The crack of the bat and the roar of the
crowd are still a semester away, but the
new UTB/TSC baseball coach is already
hard at work. Eliseo G. Herrera was hired
as Team Sting's new baseball coach on
Aug. 6.
Herrera is a native of  Mathis, near
Corpus Christi. He graduated from Texas
A&M University - Corpus Christi in
1995 with a bachelor's degree in kinesiol-
ogy. Herrera also has a master's degree in
sports management from the U.S. Sports
Academy in Daphne, Ala., which he
received in summer 2001.
Herrera's most recent coaching stint
was from 1999 to 2001 with Dyersburg
State Community College in Dyersburg,
Tenn., serving as the head coach. Now
Herrera is settling into the Valley and into
UTB/TSC.
"The Valley down here, the players and
the community, it's a hidden treasure,"
Herrera said. " I've been out of Texas for
six years … but now that I am here it's
absolutely beautiful. Brownsville is a
very, very clean town, the people are very
supportive and there's talent down here
and it's hidden." 
Besides admiring the Valley's beauty,
Herrera has been working hard. He held
open tryouts Aug. 13 and 14, having a
total of 66 players show up on both days.
Herrera said the turnout was greater than
he had expected and the support was
overwhelming.
"There is a lot of support from former
players that want to help and we are
going to take all the help we can get
because we want this program to
advance," Herrera said.
Herrera's recruiting has also brought in
some top players, including two who
recently committed to play for
UTB/TSC. On Aug. 19, Martin Cantu
and Joey Benavides both inked their
names on letters of intent to play at
UTB/TSC. The signing took place at the
Student Union Comedor (food court).
Cantu is a First Team All-State catcher
from Port Isabel who is excited by the
opportunity to play at UTB/TSC.
"I'm glad I picked [UTB/TSC], I want
to do good in this college, do good for my
coach and all the ballplayers," Cantu said.  
Cantu comes from a successful tenure
at Port Isabel where he won all-state hon-
ors. He hopes to continue his winning
ways at UTB/TSC. 
"Win! I won at Port Isabel and I want to
keep winning," Cantu said on his expec-
tations for the upcoming season.
Benavides is a First Team All-State
pitcher from Hanna High School. He,
too, is eager to start working and do his
part.
"I hope to pitch a lot … maybe play a
little shortstop," Benavides said.
Herrera said he is excited to have two
All-State players that would improve the
team but also talked about other top
recruits that would help the team in its
run next season. Topping that group is
pitcher/first baseman Alex Guajardo from
La Joya and the 2002 All-Valley MVP.
Also pitcher Juan Cruz from Laredo
Nixon, catcher David Cavazos from
Brownsville Rivera High School and
pitcher/ first baseman Jimmy Young from
Converse Justin in San Antonio. 
One player coming back from last year,
whom Herrera sees as playing an integral
part in helping the team, is pitcher/center
fielder Julio Ruiz. Herrera said Ruiz was
pitching in the low 90s in the simulated
games played during the tryouts. Ruiz's
bat speed also caught the coach's eye.
"His bat speed is in about midseason
form," said Herrera.
Herrera is counting on Ruiz and the
other returning players to help the new,
younger guys. He already has an idea of
how to begin to improve the team.
"The fundamentals, everything has to
be in building blocks, we can't rush that,"
Herrera said. "We need to develop daily.
We need to stay focused on what we do
best and keep strength within our weak-
nesses. The ultimate goal is to make it to
the regional tournament, be in the top
four in the conference. I think that would
be a very positive step for this program.
We have to show mental maturity, emo-
tional maturity and keep developing our
skills on the field."
Herrera plans to go far this year but
will face tough competition from San
Jacinto College (a World Series partici-
pant last year), Galveston College and
Blinn College. For now, he is working on
developing the program. Herrera plans to
start a booster and alumni club to gather
funds for the future building of a club-
house, which would have a locker room
and a weight room. Herrera also propos-
es to sell advertising space on the outfield
wall in order to build a roof over the
stands behind home plate.
Whether small or big, immediate or
future, Herrera's plans for the UTB/TSC
baseball program are headed in the right
direction. For more information on the




Herrera looking to develop Scorpion program
Coach Eliseo G. Herrera
Intent on playing
ALEJANDRO RIVERA/COLLEGIAN
Martin Cantu, a catcher from Port Isabel, and Joey Benavides, a pitcher from
Brownsville Hanna, signed their letter of intent to play with the UTB/TSC base-
ball team on Aug. 19 at the new Student Union.
- Applications are available in the Education Building or on the  web page at
www,utb.edu. Relevant requirements are also  found on the web page.
- If you  intend to meet all requirements by December 2002, you should apply by this
deadline.
-Only complete applications will be accepted by 5 p.m. on October 15th. 
-If  you need to verify that you meet admission requirements, contact the Field
Placement Office at (956) 982-0274.
- You are strongly encouraged to register early so that your placement can be handled
Application Deadline to complete Student Teaching 
Spring 2003
October 15, 2002
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S A P B
UTB/TSC
STUDENT ACTIVITIES PROGRAMMING BOARD
OUR PROGRAMMING BOARD 
DOES A STUDENT BODY GOOD!!!
http://www.sa.utb.edu/Stuact/index.html
“Mi Casa es su Casa” 
Welcome Week
August 26-30, 2002












9 a.m. to 6 p.m.  Student Union Lawn
Student Lock-In
October 26, 2002





November 7, 2002 To Be
Announced
Posada
December 6, 2002 El Gran Salon &
Student Union Lawn
FALL 2002 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Sophomore sets sights on 2004 Olympics
For most of us, the 2004 Olympics will
be an event we see on television, but for
Eric Arriaga, a sophomore criminal jus-
tice major, the Olympics are a dream in
progress.
Arriaga, a 20-year-old UTB/TSC stu-
dent, has practiced Tae Kwon Do since
he was 5. His brother Ed has been his
trainer and his main motivator. 
“He taught me many things, like who I
am,” Eric said about his brother. “[He is]
a great person and a great motivator.”
Arriaga attributes his success to train-
ing hard, doing a lot of conditioning,
speed drills to keep him in shape and eat-
ing well. He also fights in tournaments in
order to keep in shape. Arriaga has
already gone to the Junior World Cup as
a member of the 2000 Junior World
Team, is a two-time Amateur Athletic
Unity Team member and a two-time U.S.
National Team member, having scored
gold medals for all the teams.
For now, Arriaga plans to go to school
and prepare for a tournament in
September to be held in Puerto Rico. He
will compete against students from other
universities throughout the nation.
Arriaga is interested in starting a Tae
Kwon Do team at UTB/TSC. He believes
it would help the school grow.
“Maybe it can open doors for other
people, too,” Arriaga said. “We’ve got
lots of talent [at UTB/TSC] from Mexico
and from here. I know UTB can grow
and become very successful in Tae Kwon
Do.”
Arriaga’s chance to make the Olympic
team is in April 2004. Tryouts will be
held in Colorado Springs, Colo. If
Arriaga makes the team, he is assured an
all-expense paid trip to Athens, Greece
Aug. 13-29 to compete for the United
States. Without a doubt, Arriaga is proud
of what he does.
“We train hundreds of hours, get
bumps and bruises [and] we make black
belt … that’s what makes me a martial
artist,” Arriaga said. “I put my heart and




Eric Arriaga, sophomore criminal justice major, hopes to kick up a storm as he prepares
to try out for the 2004 Olympics in Athens, Greece.
MLB players may strike
The Major League Baseball
Players Association has set the
strike date for Friday. The last
time baseball went on strike it
took a mammoth year from
Mark McGwire to pump life
back into the sport. The only
positive thing that may happen
in coming years is Barry
Bond’s assault on Hank
Aaron’s record of 755 career
homeruns. Are the owners
ready to risk it all on a strike? I
believe the players deserve all
the money they get but do they
really need more than $100
million contracts?
--Alejandro Rivera (AR2)
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All letters must be typed, saved
on disk and no longer than 250
words. Letters must include the
name, classification and phone
number of letter writer or the 
letter cannot be published.
Opinions expressed in 
The Collegian are those of the
writers and do not necessarily
reflect the views of 
The Collegian or UTB/TSC
administrators. The editor
reserves the right to edit letters
for grammar and content.
Letters to the Editor
Policy
Student Soapbox
Do you practice the 20-minute rule; that is, do you leave class if the
professor doesn't show up after this amount of time has elapsed?
"Basically, a lot of students take
advantage of it. That day he might come
up with a test or come up with a review,
very important information that I'd be
missing out if I'd leave."
--Alex Salinas
Junior finance major
"No, I have never left the classroom
because I come from Mexico and we
don't leave class until the professor or
someone else tells us.  The professor,
like the student, should always be on
time."
--Jackie Galindo 
Junior education major 
"I believe there must be respect
between a teacher and a student, so I
think it's very important that the teacher
announces to the class, or sends someone
to inform students he or she is going to
be [delayed].
--Maria Luisa G. Meade
Senior Spanish major 
"As a student, we have to wait until
the teacher comes to our class or some-
one from his or her office tells us we can
leave the room. We have to show respect
if we want to be respected."
--Maria Eloisa Barrientos 
Sophomore education major
"I would leave because if I am on time




"I would inquire about the professor's
whereabouts [and] if he's nowhere to be
seen or found, then I would take off."
--Emede Tovar
Freshman nursing major
"As a UTB employee, I try to promote
education. So I would stay to see if the
professor would show up after 20 min-
utes.  Once [it's] past 40 minutes, I
leave."
--Anthony Zarate
Freshman history major 
--Compiled by Leslie Robinson
Ten reasons to oppose
a war against Iraq
The hard-line hawks in the Bush administration are pushing for a
"regime change" in Iraq and preparing for war. But the consequences of a
U.S. attack on Iraq range from troubling to potentially catastrophic.
First, the unprovoked (or in the new strategic-speak, "preventive")
attack on Iraq would increase the already substantial anger felt toward the
United States by Muslim and Arab peoples. Such anger, continually
stoked, would create fertile recruitment ground for terrorists.
Second, an all-out attack to oust Saddam Hussein might be precisely the
motivation he needs to use weapons of mass destruction, if he has any.
"Saddam would be likely to conclude he had nothing left to lose, leading
him to unleash whatever weapons of mass destruction he possesses,"
retired Gen. Brent Scowcroft wrote in the Wall Street Journal on Aug. 15.
Third, there is every reason to believe that Hussein will once again
attack Israel, as he did during the Gulf War. Israeli Prime Minister Ariel
Sharon seems in no mood to practice restraint, and if Israel responds, it
could easily become a region wide war.
Fourth, to keep Iraq together or to support our chosen replacement for
Hussein, the United States would need to keep troops in Iraq--thousands
of troops, for many years. This would create still more resentment among
Arabs and Muslims, and more targets for terrorism.
Fifth, the anger on the Arab street could help foment the overthrow of
other Middle-Eastern governments. Our allies in Saudi Arabia, Egypt and
Jordan are called "moderate" in the U.S. press, but in reality they are cor-
rupt and repressive dictators. They have objected to U.S. plans largely
because they know they could face popular uprising or assassination if
they are seen as supporting them.
Sixth, an attack could have a profound negative effect on the economy,
bringing an oil price shock, market disruptions and a huge bill for the
United States. The $60 billion price tag of the Gulf War was largely
picked up by allies, but they have no intention of doing that this time. An
attack would also fundamentally disrupt the economies of Turkey and
Jordan, which depend on trade with Iraq.
Seventh, such an unprovoked attack would undermine the international
rule of law, and could encourage other nations to launch "pre-emptive"
strikes against their enemies, leading to more war around the world.
Eighth, an attack would further degrade our image and working rela-
tionship with the other nations of the world. Apart from British Prime
Minister Tony Blair and Israeli Prime Minister Ariel Sharon, no other
national leader supports our plans in Iraq, and most strongly oppose them.
Ninth, if you are concerned about morality or human lives, any large-
scale action against Iraq would almost certainly kill thousands of innocent
civilians. When she voted against military action after Sept. 11, Rep.
Barbara Lee, D-Calif., cited the dean of the National Cathedral who
prayed that "we not become the evil we deplore." How many Iraqi civil-
ians are we ready to kill to remove Saddam Hussein?
Tenth, how many Americans are we ready to sacrifice? The number of
casualties to American troops could be large, and the threat to homeland
security is just as plausible. Are we prepared for retaliation?
Proponents of the war manage to sweep all of these concerns aside. But
the public is not so gung-ho.  Bush's war plans are a disaster in the mak-
ing. It is up to us, the American people, to put on the brakes.
Gordon S. Clark was national executive director of Peace Action from
1996 until 2001.
By Gordon S. Clark
Knight Ridder/Tribune Information Services
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· HIV testing (every other Tuesday 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 
Thursday 5 to 7 p.m.)
· Student Health Insurance information
· Accident Insurance (On campus only)
· Consultation referrals





Discounted fee for service
· Physical exam
· Pharmacy Rx Medications (Limited)
· Immunizations
· TB Test (PPD)
· Flu Shots
· Laboratory services (Blood tests all types)
· Pap Smears
· Family Planning (birth control pills, Depo-Provera injections)
· EKGs (Electrocardiograms)
Visit us at our new location in Cortez Hall just behind the   
SET-B Lecture Hall
Office hours
Monday and Thursday 8 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.Tuesday, Wednesday and
Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Washington internships are worth it, students say
WASHINGTON--Daniel Hamilton walked
backward. Andrew Blandford received a
death threat. And Alexis Krivian bribed ship-
ping workers with Girl Scout cookies to get
packages through a little faster.
This is the world of Washington intern-
ships, where students from across the nation
find themselves rubbing elbows with Colin
Powell one minute and peeling labels off
hundreds of videocassettes the next.
Although the students say there's never a
shortage of intern jokes, the thrill of living in
a big city combined with job experience
equals a unique summer perspective.
"It's like college without the homework,"
said Blandford, 21, a Truman State
University student from Sunset Hills, Mo.,
completing an internship researching Latin
American issues at the Council on
Hemispheric Affairs. "It's an interesting city-
-it's kind of a zoo and it's hectic. It's definite-
ly a different pace of life."
Most students said they wanted a chance to
see what Washington was really like. The
main ring in the political circus. Party cen-
tral. Traffic insanity. They searched for
internships that connected to their majors and
to the job market.
Though some interns said they heard a lot
of Monica and Chandra comments from their
friends back home, once they got to
Washington it was all about hard work during
the day and hitting the city sidewalks at
night. The closest Daniel Hamilton got to a
celebrity pol was when he shook Sen. John
McCain's hand in the airport.
Hamilton, from Mount Vernon, Ill.,
worked in the office of U.S. Rep. John
Shimkus, R-Ill., opening mail, working on a
Web site and giving tours of the Capitol,
which requires the backward walk. It was the
only internship he applied for, and Hamilton
said he hounded the congressman's office
until he got it. Hamilton spent last year at
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
and is transferring to the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill.
"Just make sure you secure your housing,"
said Hamilton, who stayed in a Catholic
University dorm room. "I somehow slipped
through the cracks and had to sleep the first
night in a temporary room, which was very
dirty."
Krivian, a 21-year-old Washington
University student from Dayton, Ohio,
researched the legal impact of federal rules
on university athletics as part of her job at the
Girl Scouts of America. And Brooke Fisher,
23, a Phoenix native and graduate student at
the University of Missouri, called reporters
to tell them about environmental issues dur-
ing her summer at the Sierra Club.
All said they learned a variety of skills,
from handling constituents to getting the ear
of someone without a lot of patience. For
Fisher, who worked for a congressman last
semester and heard from a lot of lobbyists
trying to get time and attention for their
issues, it was a chance to see things from the
other side of the desk.
She said that experience taught her the best
approach for approaching people. "You've
got to be precise and specific and not take a
lot of their time," Fisher said. "And you've
got be able to answer any questions they
might have."
Blandford, who attended Lindbergh High
School in St. Louis County, said he liked
being able to put his research skills to good
use studying political problems in Haiti.
Unfortunately, the paper he wrote on the
topic ended up in the wrong e-mail basket.
"We sent the release out through e-mail and
then I got a death threat from this guy who, it
turns out, was involved in a massacre in
Haiti," Blandford said. "I'm not that con-
cerned about it."
Not all intern gigs resulted in such intense
feedback. And most internships were unpaid.
Krivian coached the District of Columbia
rowing team for extra money. Fisher stayed
with a friend rent-free and sublet her apart-
ment in Columbia, Mo. Smith baby-sat and
received a school stipend.
Others used the tried and true method.
"The parents have been kind," Blandford
said.
Many students found the openings through
the Washington Center, a nonprofit group
that works with colleges to place more than
2,000 interns each year. The center helps the
student find the internship as well as housing,
mostly in Arlington, Va.
Most students are comfortable coming to
Washington--it's the parents who tend to be
worried after the attacks last September, said
Robert Williams, program manager for the
mass communication internships at the cen-
ter.
"When 9-11 struck, we located all 300
interns within two hours and told them to get
home by walking or taxi or Metro, however
they could get away from anything that might
be attacked," Williams said. "Now we do a
pretty good briefing about emergencies and
there's someone on duty at all times with a
pager in case there's trouble."
All students said they were far less worried
about problems than their families, and that a
summer near the Washington Monument was
worth the risk.
For Krivian, it was the chance to make a
difference. She wanted to work for a non-
profit women's agency and found the perfect
fit with the Girl Scouts. She used her politi-
cal science background to research informa-
tion on girls and violence and public single-
sex schools. She went to congressional hear-
ings and heard Colin Powell speak. And she
learned a little inside information about what
makes Washington work.
"We have a closet full of boxes of Girl
Scout cookies," she said. "We use them as
bribes sometimes to make the little jobs go
faster. You know, like you need a UPS pick-
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Politicians as professors: Questions of patronage arise
The man leading the class "Can Cities
Survive?" was unique by the standards of
Ivy League Penn. He "worked the crowd"
like the practiced politician he is, says a for-
mer student, 22-year-old Bridget Hill. He
told story upon story.
Ed Rendell, who gave up his part-time
teaching post at the University of
Pennsylvania to run for governor, is one of
many politicians with an appetite to be a
professor.
U.S. Rep. Curt Weldon (D., Delaware
County) teaches a course in international
security at a rotating trio of universities:
Widener, Drexel and Eastern. U.S. Rep.
Robert A. Brady (D., Phila.), who never
went to college, teaches a graduate-level
course in Penn's organizational dynamics
program.
For both politician and school, the bene-
fits are clear. The students get a real-world
perspective rooted in the practical experi-
ence of running governments--a comple-
ment to the more abstract teachings of for-
mally trained professors. The pols get to
mix with impressionable students, brighten
resumes that may be thin on academic cre-
dentials, and make some money on the side.
But putting a politician on the payroll can
bring complications. The arrangements
carry the potential for conflicts of interest.
Elected officials moonlighting as faculty
may have a say in land-use, budget and pol-
icy choices that are important to schools.
The lecturers are hired for one reason:
"For the benefit of students," Penn
spokesman Ron Ozio said. "I can assure
people that's the only reason we do it." The
university also hires experts from other
fields to teach classes, including journalists
from The Philadelphia Inquirer.
Inevitably, though, questions arise.
In December, Weldon's congressional
office issued a release saying he helped
arrange $300,000 in federal funding for
Eastern for additional faculty and computer
upgrades, and $400,000 for Widener for
technology improvements.
In an interview, Weldon said he shows no
favoritism and helps numerous schools,
whether he works there or not. In 2000, he
got an ethics opinion from the House
approving the teaching arrangement.
Brady, who teaches a graduate course
with Penn terrorism expert Stephen Gale,
approached Penn last fall with the prospect
of $6 million in funding for a new anti-ter-
rorism center that Gale would run. Penn
declined the offer, saying there was much
more involved in setting up an institute, a
decision that Brady called "a mistake."
Brady takes no salary.
Weldon took in $20,000 from Eastern and
Widener last year, according to his financial
disclosure form.
Rendell taught a course on cities and
another on political campaigns, earning
$120,000, according to Ozio. He also taught
at Penn's Annenberg School for
Communication under a separate, $50,000
grant, Ozio said.
Rendell's salary has drawn criticism from
academics who note that other faculty have
research and administrative burdens that
Rendell did not share.
"When you pay a faculty member a
salary, understand that teaching is a little bit
of it," said Henry Teune, a longtime politi-
cal science professor at Penn. "We have to
advise; we're supposed to write articles and
other things. We're not just coming in and
teaching classes."
Apart from Penn, Rendell also was paid
$252,000 as partner in the Philadelphia law
firm Ballard, Spahr. He took no salary as
chairman of the Democratic National
Committee.
"I imagine he took [the Penn salary]
because it was offered and it was normal,
appropriate and proper," Rendell's cam-
paign spokesman, Dan Fee, said.
Whether politicians--however charismat-
ic they may be on the stump--make the best
teachers is another question.
"They all tell stories. That's what they
do," Teune said. "Stories are important, I
think. But you have to have an empirical
connection to what you're talking about."
Rendell is by many accounts a popular
teacher. The syllabus for his city survival
class includes Buzz Bissinger's "A Prayer
for the City," a book that chronicled his own
efforts to stave off municipal bankruptcy in
the early 1990s, along with scholarly works
about race in post-war Detroit, globaliza-
tion, and tax-increment financing.
"He definitely is different," said Hill, who
graduated from Penn this year.
"He'll have lots of great things to say that
aren't necessarily on course ... . Lots of sto-
ries and sometimes they repeat, and at the
time I found them kind of tedious. But he's
the kind of professor who, even now, I'm
still remembering some of the stuff he
said."
She said that while Rendell was not avail-
able by e-mail, as is the case with other fac-
ulty, he would stay after class and talk with
students.
Elaine Simon, co-director of Penn's urban
studies program, said of Rendell's involve-
ment: "It connects the university and the
city in a very vital way. That's really impor-
tant, that we're not an ivory tower entirely."
If he wins the governor's race, Rendell
will preside over Pennsylvania's budget that
this year included more than $38 million for
Penn's veterinary programs, $4 million for
its medical programs, and $1.6 million for
cardiovascular studies. These sums were
part of the governor's annual budget sub-
mitted in February.
Asked how as governor Rendell would
treat funding for his old employer, Fee said:
"He will follow both the spirit and the letter








across the band room on the Florida
A&M University campus last weekt when
a university police officer showed stu-
dents a thick, wooden paddle used in haz-
ing.
"No one writes on their resume, `I let
somebody beat me 60 times,'" FAMU
Police Lt. Louis Wichers said.
Wichers was among a panel of police
officers, FAMU administrators and com-
munity leaders who spoke to about 400
Marching 100 band members about the
consequences of hazing. The first-time-
ever public forum was organized by
Julian White, director of the internation-
ally known band.
"We don't allow sectional rituals,"
White said before the meeting. "We have
strict marching and playing standards.
By Kim McCoy
Knight Ridder Newspapers
See ‘Hazing,’ Page 19




LOS ANGELES--Tell us, Al, who is
Simone? Is she a real fake or a fake fake?
And what's it like playing opposite her?
Here we are with the legendary Al
Pacino and all our questions are about his
co-star--a newcomer named Simone. 
"Simone" is also the name of the movie
that opened Friday. She is a computer-gen-
erated creature with a name that is an
abbreviation for Simulation One.
She is billed as the first totally believable
synthetic actor, although "Final Fantasy"
made a good-looking but disastrously plot-
ted effort a year ago. 
"Simone?" Pacino ponders. "She's not
here today. Is she real? That's for you to
say, not me. Is she real to you? At one point
in the movie, someone points out that real-
ism is highly overrated. That's easily
believable in a society that creates celebri-
ties daily. We worship what we created out
of air, so why not a computer-generated
actress?"
A Pacino answer is like that. He is noto-
rious for interviews in which he answers
every question with a question. In spite of
the 90-degree temperature outside, he's
wearing a dark winter coat. "I don't want to
say something really dumb," he says,
sounding a little insecure for an eight-time
Academy Award nominee. Although he's
known primarily for intense, brooding
roles, "Simone" is a rare foray into come-
dy.
He plays a once-successful but now-on-
the-skids movie director who saves his
doomed movie by creating a computerized
actress to play the lead. She (Simone)
becomes an international star--almost too
good to be true. She'll never grow old.
She'll never gain an ounce. She does all her
own stunts. She has no problem with nudi-
ty because clothes are simply an option.
The only power she craves comes from an
electrical outlet.
Yet Viktor Taransky, the director Pacino
plays, lives to regret creating her.
"Playing a scene with Simone required
great concentration," Pacino says. "I've
played with synthetic actresses before and
the danger is that you look synthetic your-
self. There is a tendency not to improvise.
On the other hand, she never makes trou-
ble."
Director Andrew Niccol, who wrote the
script for "The Truman Show," says that
"Simone" only works because Pacino is
such a respected, serious actor. "If we had
put a comedian in the role, it would not
have looked silly. The audience has to see
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Veterans Upward Bound Program
An Advocate for Veterans’ Education
The Veterans Upward Bound Program was established at UTB/TSC in 1999 to assist former service men and women in realizing their educational dreams. Since 
then, Veterans Upward Bound has also established a satellite at Texas State Technical College in Harlingen.  Our services are offered during the Fall and Spring 
semesters and for the summer, tutoring and TASP preparation assistance are available at the UTB/TSC campus.
VUB’s  ultimate purpose is to enroll veterans in postsecondary education and offer academic support.
The VUB Program has but one goal:  to help veterans achieve their objective in obtaining a two- or four-year college degree.
The VUB office is in the Camille Lightner Student Center, which is adjacent to the north side of the library.
Although not all inclusive, here are a few of the educational benefits a veteran receives as a participant in the VUB Program.
The Veterans Upward Bound Staff are advocates for veterans and will do whatever is possible to resolve any problems within the institution.
Come join a family of veterans and help VUB help veterans succeed in their educational endeavors.
All veterans have a home at UTB/TSC, and VUB looks forward to the support of veterans.
For more information, call the following VUB staff:
David F. Rivera, Coordinator 983-7609
Priscilla Martinez, Student Development Specialist  983-7608
Laura Hernandez, Administrative Assistant  983-7127
--Evening classes in Basic Math, Pre-College Algebra, Pre-Calculus, Reading, Writing,
Computers, and computer-based instruction in foreign language and science.
--Tutoring
--Temporary use of computer laptops during the semester for veterans enrolled in college.
--Use of office equipment (computers, calculators, copier, fax and phone) for education-
related needs.
--Assistance in purchasing books for those using Hazlewood benefits and who are low-
income.
--A sitting area for veterans to relax and/or study.
--A one-stop shop for veteran participants who have questions regarding their education
and/or any problems that may exist.
The Program is funded by an $800,000 grant from the U.S. Department of Education.
That's the criteria to get into any section."
He said the band's zero-tolerance policy
on hazing will be enforced. Students
involved in hazing are expelled from the
band, he said. They also can be suspended
and/or expelled from school, and in some
cases, criminal charges are brought.
Last year, trumpet player Marcus Parker
was beaten and hospitalized for kidney
failure as a result of hazing. Eleven band
members and former band members were
arrested and several students were dis-
missed from the band because of the inci-
dent, White said. 
The university also kicked 11 students
out of the band and suspended them and
nine former band members from the uni-
versity during the 1998-1999 school year
for hazing. That year, a clarinet player,
Ivery D. Luckey, was hospitalized after he
told investigators he was paddled at least
300 times during an initiation ceremony.
Last week's meeting was the third work-
shop on hazing that band members have
been required to attend this year. Band
members also are required to sign a state-
ment saying they will not haze or allow
themselves to be hazed. The statement also
acknowledges that the students received a
copy of the state statute on hazing, which
prohibits hazing and requires universities
to enforce and assess its penalties.
Student band leaders also created a
pledge that denounces hazing. It was dis-
tributed to band members at the workshop.
"[Students] realize hazing is not accept-
able," said Virgil Miller, band president
and an author of the pledge. "They realize
it's not the popular thing."
At last week's forum, Wichers explained
some of the legal consequences of hazing,
such as going to jail, and AME Bishop
Adam J. Richardson, presiding prelate of
the 19th Episcopal District, explained the
moral consequences.
"How can hazing make a band strong if
it makes us as individuals weak?"
Richardson, a former drum major for the
Marching 100, asked the group. "[Hazing]
is wrong; it's obsolete. I'm so pleased to be
in this session to declare hazing is dead."
Timothy Barber, head drum major, said
students will hear the anti-hazing message
loud and clear this year.
"We're taking it to the forefront," said
Barber, a graduate student from Miami.
"We're not putting it as second or third in
the program. ... We're starting the year out
letting people know we're not having it."
Hazing
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What a place!
DAMARIS GLORIA/COLLEGIAN
The new Student Union and its veranda will be filled with students and activities beginning today, as Welcome Week gets under
way.  Dean of Students Mari Fuentes-Martin said the hacienda-style of the building "gives you a feeling of home."
The Collegian is look-
ing for volunteer pho-
tographers. If interest-
ed, call 554-5143 or
visit our office in the
new Student Union.
